
HELLO HOT ROD
3yo c. by MOSLER

HIP 672

ANALYSIS

HELLO HOT ROD is now 3-for-4 lifetime after 
taking the $100,000 Jimmy Winkfield gate-to-
wire last out on Jan-31. The Maryland-bred 
half-brother to standout sprinter HELLO 
BEAUTIFUL had previously taken an Alw-N1X 
at Laurel with ease after breaking his 
maiden in similar fashion over 10 other rivals. 
The only blemish on his record is a runner-up 
finish by a neck on debut. Even still, he 
managed to finish well in the stretch despite 
the slow pace set up front. HELLO HOT ROD is 
poised to have a big spring, coming into the 
sale off of a 3-race win streak where he has 
posted victories over both 7-furlongs and 1-
mile. He has paired his speed figures on both 
Thoro-Graph and Ragozin and should 
progress forward next out. 

HELLO HOT ROD has been consistent from the word "GO" and has shown tractability within 
his races, running from the back of the pack in his debut behind a slow pace up front. With 
that experience under his belt, he went on to flash speed in his next 3 starts. 

After closing faster than anyone in his debut, HELLO HOT ROD broke sharply in his second 
start, showing the way before having his lead cut to half-a-length at the top of the lane. 
From there, HELLO HOT ROD put four lengths in between himself and the field, blowing away 
11 other 2-year-olds (click to watch race replay). 

In his 3rd lifetime effort, HELLO HOT ROD sat just off the early pace in his first start over a mile 
before recording a 2-1/4 length success, sprinting away from the field in the same fashion he 
did in his maiden win (click to watch race replay). The 2nd place finisher, SHACKQUEENKING, 
would come back to win the Howard County S. next out while 3rd place finisher ROYAL 
NUMBER went on to win an allowance at Laurel next out by 7-3/4 lengths. Both of these 
colts are entered in the G3 Withers this Saturday (Feb-6) at Aqueduct. 

DRF PPs

HELLO HOT ROD romps in his Alw-N1X.

Last Race: 1/31/21 Stk @ AQU
Trainer: Brittany Russell
Conditions Left: Stakes
Preferred Surface: Dirt

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lo8EUzUsGmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9oWPhcwC9A&t=12s


HELLO HOT ROD HIP 672

Making his stakes debut in the $100,000 Jimmy Winkfield at Aqueduct, HELLO HOT ROD 
set a pressured early pace while shipping out of state for the first time against open 
company. Never allowed any breathing room from the start, the 3yo colt showed his grit in 
the lane, never letting the impressive maiden winner RETURN THE RING (Speightster) get by 
him in the lane. He also battled gamely to fend off Stakes winner PICO d'ORO (Curlin) who 
finished 3rd (click to watch race replay).

PAST PERFORMANCES

"I loved him to be fair, but you 
don't love the 1-hold going 7-
furlongs, so that was a 
concern... He showed he's a 
tough racehorse and that's 
what you want."

-Brittany Russell, owner/trainer

(Click to read the full story in the TDN)

THORO-GRAPH

https://vimeo.com/495905563
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hello-hot-rod-goes-from-winners-circle-to-fasig-sales-ring/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STIwR9N2HDw


LOOKING AHEAD

HELLO HOT ROD has yet to show any distance limitations, which presents several 
opportunities for his next start. With the 3-year-old schedule starting to heat up in 

early March, HELLO HOT ROD gives any buyer the chance to head straight back into 
Stakes company with a tried and tested colt. A likely next possible outing for this 

interesting racing prospect includes the $300,000 G3 Gotham, over the same 
Aqueduct track that he just won over. 

Potential stakes which HELLO HOT ROD is eligible for includes but is not limited to:
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